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Abstract
Formation of faujasite- and sodalite/cancrinite-type phases associated with caustic waste reactions
in the environment may structurally incorporate contaminant species such as radioactive Sr2+ and
Cs+, and thus provide a mechanism of attenuation. To investigate mineral evolution and structural
incorporation of cations in simplified experiments, aluminosilicate solids were precipitated homogeneously at room temperature from batch solutions containing a 1:1 molal ratio of Si to Al and 10-3
molal Sr and/or Cs, and aged for 30 or 548 days. Syntheses were done with solutions in equilibrium
with atmospheric CO2 and with gas-purged solutions. Experimental products were characterized by
bulk chemical analyses, chemical extractions, XRD, SEM/TEM, TGA, solid-state 27Al NMR, and Sr
EXAFS. Chemical analysis showed that solids had a 1:1 Al:Si molar ratio, and that Sr was sequestered
at higher amounts than Cs. After 30 days of aging in purged solutions, XRD showed that zeolite X
(faujasite-type) was the only crystalline product. After aging 30 and 548 days in solutions equilibrated
with atmospheric CO2, a mixture of sodalite, cancrinite, and minor zeolite X were produced. Surface
areas of solids at 30 days were much lower than published values for zeolite phases synthesized at
high temperature, although particle aging produced more crystalline and less aggregated phases with
higher bulk surface areas. Characterization of products by 27Al NMR indicated only tetrahedrally
coordinated Al. Measured isotropic shifts of primary resonances did not change substantially with
precipitate aging although the primary mineral phase changed from zeolite X to sodalite/cancrinite,
indicating local ordering of Al-Si tetrahedra. Analysis of reaction products by Sr EXAFS suggested
Sr bonding in hexagonal prisms and six-membered rings of the supercages of zeolite X that may be
more site specific than those of monovalent cations. For samples aged for 548 days, interatomic distances from Sr-EXAFS are consistent with partial Sr dehydration and bonding to framework oxygen
atoms in sodalite cages or in large channels in cancrinite. Incorporation of Sr into both faujasite and
sodalite/cancrinite phases is favored over Cs during room-temperature synthesis, possibly because of
increased cation site competition between Cs+ and Na+. Results of this study help to constrain cation
incorporation into sodalite/cancrinite mineral assemblages that form at caustic waste-impacted field
sites and may aid in the predictive modeling of contaminant release.
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Introduction
Zeolite and feldspathoid phases have been proposed to form
in the environment at locations where caustic (pH > 13), high
ionic strength, Al-rich waste solutions containing various metal
and radionuclide contaminants have reacted with subsurface
sediments (Bickmore et al. 2001; Mashal et al. 2005a; Qafoku
et al. 2003a; Zachara et al. 2002). Such solutions have been
unintentionally released to the environment at locations such as
the DOE Hanford site (Washington, U.S.A.), a former nuclear
weapons processing facility (Gephart 2003; Gephart and Lundgren 1998). Of particular interest are 90Sr and 137Cs, which account
for the majority of radioactivity released at the Hanford site from
leaking tanks (Behrens et al. 1998; Serne et al. 2002). Attenuation
of these contaminants in the subsurface, either by adsorption by
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high surface area minerals such as clays or zeolites, or by mineralogical transformations associated with dissolution-precipitation
processes, have been identified as critical mechanisms for the
understanding and prediction of long-term contaminant behavior
(Zachara et al. 2007).
Prior laboratory studies examining reaction of simulated
tank wastes with model systems (quartz sand, biotite, reference
clays) (Bickmore et al. 2001; Choi et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2006;
Chorover et al. 2003; Crosson et al. 2006; Um et al. 2005) and
natural sediments (Ainsworth et al. 2005; Chorover et al. 2008;
Mashal et al. 2005a, 2005b; Perdrial et al. in review; Qafoku et
al. 2003a, 2003b, 2004; Wan et al. 2004a, 2004b) have shown that
various aluminosilicate reaction products may form and potentially incorporate radioactive contaminants. Differences among
product phases and cation uptake that have emerged from prior
experimental investigations depend on (1) whether dissolved Si
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